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Our Children and our Speaker*.
J. M. PEEBLES, M. D.

What Spiritualist has not heard
of Belle Bush ? What Spiritual
ist has not read the beautiful
poems of Belle Bush, that for 20
years and more, through Spirit
ualist journals, have dropped
from her pen like pearls ? What
Spiritualist has not heard of the
Belvidere Seminary, an educa
tional seminary of high rank, of
easy access to New York and
Philadelphia (only two or three
hours ride), owned and super
vised by those staunch Spiritual
ists, the Bush sisters ? But how
many Spiritualists are patroniz
ing this Institution ?
Where do Roman Catholics
send their children ? To ask, is
to answer the question. Bishop
Purcell of Cincinnati said a num
ber of years ago, “Give us Cath
olics the education of our chil
dren for the first ten, twelve, or
fifteen years of their lives, and
we have no fear of Protestanism
in any of its hydra forms after
that.” Where do Baptists and
Presbyterians send their chil
dren ? And where are Spiritual
ists (sadly and sorrowingly I
ask) sending theirs ?
How many good-meaning, but
not far-seeing Spiritualists send
their children to Roman Catholic
or Orthodox institutions of learn
ing. where sectarian creeds and
Calvinistic dogmas are infused
into their young and sensitive
minds; and when they graduate
from these schools and colleges,
they go to the parental home
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with hate in their hearts, or a towards any religion—or towards
sneer upon their tongues for any ism."
the Spiritualism that their worthy
No matter what you want or
parents found to be true, and do not want touching this mat
uplifting, yielding to their souls ter. your children’s minds, com
only joy unspeakable. And when parable to sheets of white paper,
the life voyage of these honest, will receive impressions from
royal-souled parents ended, these some source and they will be
children, thinking it more popu taught some “ ism ” either in the
lar perhaps, have called in to street, the Sunday school, the
young people's prayer meeting,
the church oyster supper, or the
church gambling fair, to raise
money for sectarian purposes
Thoughts, auras, and psych:c
influences are in the air—are in
all grades of social life, aud your
children necessarily must an I
will be influenced by this relig
ious creed or that. Then is it
not better, dear friends, for you
to have altars in your own homes,
refined amusements in your own
parlors, aud plenty of Spiritual
ist and Liberal literature for your
loved ones to read around your
own happy firesides ? And when
your dear children become old
J. M PEEBLES. M D.
enough to send away to school
conduct the funeral services some or college, is it not better?—is it
sectarian parson to mouthe sep not infinitely wiser to send them
ulchral prayers, and preach to some liberal educational insti
ecclesiastical dogmas of eternal tution such as the Belvidere
death and damnation. Many, Seminary.
very many times, during the
Writing of this institution. I
past 45 years, have I known oc write what I know—write from
currences of this kind to trans personal observation. The sem
pire. Such, or similar cases are inary building, large and com
still transpiring. And yet, Spir modious, stands upon a graded
itualists are patronizing and pay bluff, overlooking beautiful val
ing out their money to support leys and far-away mountains.
these schools!
Students attending this school,
Do I hear some Spiritualists have, with all possible home
say. “We don’t want our chil comforts, the highest moral and
dren’s minds taught or directed spiritual culture.
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The government of this semi it.
Phenomena were and are
Spirit mid Flesh.
nary is based upon the Golden necessities to those who need
(Concluded from page fl GO i.
Rule, and the pupils are always them: but to be everlastingly
Spiritual truths, however,
under the maternal supervision listening to the "rap." and eter
ot its principals or assistants; nally repeating A, B. C. will nourish, strengthen, develop,
where they are taught that edu never grasp and digest the liter purify and liberate mankind froa
cation is character-building, and ature that makes glad this wan these lower material forces.
that truth, honesty, and purity ing century, nor open up to us Nothing can be more honorable
constitute the highest aims of the glories that make radiant the or worthy of respect than tbe
evergreen mountains of immor faithful promulgation of spiritual
life.
While the pupils in this semi tality. Who has not been cha truths. And it is but just that
nary have regular hours for rest, grined at the murdering of Eng those who teach them should
have a just recompense for so
recreation, and excursions to the lish upon our platforms ?
Too much of our public trance doing; it would be a disgrace to
neighboring hills, their attention
is called to health, hygiene, the speaking has been trance flop have it otherwise. Spiritual
potency of light, the law of doodle—a wilderness of words— truth is too noble, too refining,
heredity, the necessity of per a tangled forest of adjectives, as too elevating to be put aside for
sonal cleanliness, and the cause devoid of culture and science and the husks of tests. Spiritual
and effect that abound every logic as is Nova Zembla of our enlightenment is the category of
where. Adult students are here June's roses. And when a half those things whose value cannot
prepared for business pursuits developed Medium, with no men be computed, and yet, "tests''
and for college.
tal training, pops up on the plat are preferred before it.
What else can account for the
It seems to me, all things con form and announces the subject.
sidered. that Spiritualists and " Where and What is God ? ” I barrenness, leanness ot soul,
Liberalists should patronize this mentally exclaim, "Oh. for some injustice of judgment and con
seminary, located at Belvidere. thing less than a bale of cotton tempt of mankind that charac
New Jersey, only a few hours to plug my cantankerous ears terizes their attitude toward
from New York and Philadel for the coming hour ! ” I do not spiritual philosophy, but that
phia, and of easy access from doubt the honesty of the Medium, those who are taught prefer to
other cities and towns in the or the good intention of the till themselves with the husks,
country. Write these Bush Sis Spirit, but the instrument has rather than with that which
been neither sandpapered or pol quickens and strengthens the
ters for circular.
ished. Why. the most eminent best of mind and heart?
TRAINING SCHOOL.
musician in spirit-land could not
How can life have any mean
Touching the all-important play Mozart's 12th Mass on a ing to such ? How can truth,
love, justice and purity be of any
matter of education, I cannot cornstalk fiddle.
Does someone say,—"Young value to them? How can there
conscientiously omit that school
for training, and otherwise aid trance speakers must creep be be any vitality at the source of
ing public speakers, instituted fore they can walk." Granted, human activities when the aim
and conducted in Ohio under the but let them do then* creeping on less, empty activity of such per
auspices of Moses Hull, that the home floor, rather than upon sons weakens and becomes par
prince of Biblical scholars as the public rostrum, before the alyzed ? How can the individual
well as adept in both spiritual gaze of the curious on the one help becoming debilitated, if
science and logic, and A. J. hand, and the cultured upon the there is no higher conception,
no conscious irresistible impulse
Weaver of Old Orchards. Maine. other.
The Spiritualist platform is toward faith in "the progress of
This latter gentleman, a gradu
ate from a noted New England not "going out of date,” as one humanity ?” How can the indi
college, under the supervision of writer affirms. It is those that vidual have any intense realiza
a denomination with a double have not properly tilled it that tion of the value of life, or the
lock creed, founded in 1808—a are being "given the go-by” by necessity of action, if there is no
creed that the sect cuddles as the thinking, growing public. concentration of the energies ot
doth the bear its first cub—a Not being on the Spiritualist the soul in being, anddoing! Na
creed that the sect cackles over, rostrum as a speaker, I can afford
There must be something more
as doth the pullet over her first- to write fearlessly as I trust than these manifestations, these
laid egg. never thinking that truthfully. Committees listen; phenomena. Men must believe
there’s a nest full of better ones secure the services of first-class in themeelvea, in the [rawer ot
on the way.
Brother Weaver, Speakers, and get up music, stir Spirit Life, and that the union
having burst away from the ring, inspiring, first-class music, of natural and spiritual power
shackles of creed-craft and added and the crowd will come.
will produce something of wide
Don't forget to send your chil general benefit to humanity.
to his faith knowledge, is now a
dren to the Belvidere Seminary. Believing this, man does not ,
religious freeman.
need ' ‘tests” to fasten his thought !
The value of such a training
school as t he one inaugurated by
Spiritualism appeals to and faith to, but "sees" God in
Brother Hull, can scarcely be monarch and |>easant alike. It every act of nature, "hear*”
estimated. It was needed. The is a gospel of hope and liberty. God’s voice in human activities,
hour was ripe for it. The pros He is the free man whom truth and is so "inspired," impreg
perity of Spiritualism demanded makes free.—G. H. Bibbings.
noted with the things eternal,
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that the things of the world seem
trivial and unworthy. When his
thought reaches out across the
worlds, when he fathoms the
depths, measures the heights,
lays bare the foundations of
things,—when his thought and
attention are all fixed upon eter
nal realities, when he enters
most lowly conditions, takes up
most humble tasks and trans
forms them by the power of love,
has the joy of doing good, and
witnesses the joy of those to
whom he has come with the light
and [tower of truth, then he ex
cites our admiration and kindles
our zeal to imitate. Such a man.
such men. an association of such
men. have caught the spark of
the sacred Fire. They- are irre
sistible.
Like a strong, mighty
wind they shake the very’ foun
dation of superstition, causing
terror and dismay to those who
prefer the works of evil and
darknesss to those of light and
love. When we look at such
men how keenly we feel that
their life is truly godlike,—in
comparable to any earthly thing,
because the only real things are
those that come to us through
the incoming of the spiritual life.
When we see such men. we see
that the greatness and sanctity
of their lives cannot be reached
except through the same chan
nels of consecration and self
sacrifice.
Now, no organization, society
orchurchcan move harmoniously
with the progress of its princi
ples unless all of its members
are united, and the progress of
the whole is as important to each
individual as the progress of the
individual.
No progression is
of importance unless each mem
ber is included in it, and the
work, or part, that each accom
plishes is a work that is done for
the others. Individual progres
sion is not “a road paved with
good intentions,” on which we
walk proudly and firmly into the
spiritual life,—but it is a road of
self-surrender, of forsaking all
that wo have been, of an active,
working, living will, given unre
servedly to the direction and
guidance of spirit power.
It
is a totally different kind of
motive from that which has hith
erto swayed the soul of man.
It is something above and beyond
man — something
in whose
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You become conscious of their
strength we shall find our firm
ness. and in whose attributes of constant operation upon you.
love, purity and humility we
You co operate in the work of
shall be glad to hide our selfish these spirit forces and trust
ness. wickedness and self esteem. yourself to their guidance.
But no progress can be made
You realize the attainment of
except in such a way as to mani growth and power as the truth
fest the perfection of the spirit permeates your whole being,
life. "That which is born of bringing you into knowledge,
the flesh, is flesh ”
light, and that condition essen
Do you know what "flesh" tial to harmony of life and teach
means? It means corruption, ing, making this union a har
decay. Everyone knows what monious illustration of spirit life.
decay means. We also know
This union of the human and
that " flesh " means the natural the divine,—the divine being the
affections, amiability, desires, ruling, guiding power and pres
purposes, and vows, all, coars ence. is the only way. the only
ened and brutalized by the gross truth, and the only life. This
ness of the material condition, only, is the right, the true way
and all under the ban of decay. of thinking and living. It is only
There is no power in the natural by this union of the divine with
man that can arrest the decay of the human that the human is
the things that pertain to the developed into a likeness of the
flesh. You cannot improve upon divine.
the order of nature's growth and
It is only by this union of the
development; you cannot im divine with the human that the
prove upon or alter your own spirit's power takes possession
existence, by yourself or by any of the soul and makes the author
act of your will; you can grow ity of God in exact harmony
no higher than your own level, with human freedom.
and the level of the natural man
It is only by this union of the
is clearly defined, and shown to divine and human that the eager
be base and repulsive, for it is desires of the soul, the doubts,
selfishness, impurity, carnal de
fears, and intense longing and
sire and decay : but "that which sacred earnestness in regard to
is born of the Spirit is Spirit."
these things of deejH’st import,
Everyone readily acknowl —it is only by this union that
edges that he suffers from the the heart becomes as peaceful
infirmities of tho Ixxly ; from a as day. changing the restless,
darkened mind ; from every and unhappy, troubled being into an
all evidences of the curse of the empire of love, joy. peace and
flesh. Noone enjoys such a con fullness of life.
dition—no one seeks to live con
Geo. W. Bradford.
tinuously in such a state, " For
we know that the whole creation
Dentil l» m Vatuml R«-»nU.
groaneth and travaileth together
in pain until now—waiting for
Life is like a pantomine in
the redemption of our bodies."
which
birth, marriage and death
Yet the whole world of mankind
seeks for and strives to realize are the principal events. Con
its ideal of happiness. Every stantly the scenes are changing
thing however is unsatisfactory, but after all. it is tho same old
there must be change. There story which has been enacted
must be light, life and peace since tbe beginning of time.
somewhere, hence the restless, With rejoicing, or sorrow, a soul
untiring search for them. Man is brought into life, and with re
cannot develop these things joicing or sorrow. it departs into
(light, life aud peace), but he can the unseen. The flame of exist
receive them from above, aud ence seems to be like the candle's
In a strong
utilize them. The unseen forces flickering light.
of the spirit so enter the human draught of air, its spark is
heart that the old impulses, pas quenched, yet it can be re lighted
sions. desires and ambitions are by the unseen mysterious power
transformed, made new by the of immortality.
The mysterious problem of the
life of the spirit using these
human powers in the manifesta change called death haunts one
constantly, yet is it more martion of its life.
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velous than birth ? From whence from the unseen world which
the germ of life cometh and to will be given to mortals.
where it goeth. brings one back
In time, the knowledge of the
to the same point from which he hereafter will be counted as a
started. One enters the world spiritual science.
Grieve not
helpless, dependent upon the for your departed, but go down
care of others, and does he not the valley of darkness in firm
depart from life in tbe same way? and trusting faith, knowing that
Death is a natural result; do those who have passed beyond
you not see it in all phases of still exist. It is only the dust
nature ? A healthy tree in the that has returned to dust. The
forest will live and flourish for a spirit has gone to the Great
number of years, then it will lose Spirit who gave it. Grieve not
its vitality and its green crown for the frail, cast-off, earthly
becomes smaller until there is garment from which the life has
but little foliage to be seen, here departed, but rather, rejoice and
and thereon occasional branches, be exceeding glad that one more
and we say : "The old tree is immortal now begins his true
dying; it is time, for it has had existence in the land beyond the
its day. and the young growth river—which men call Eternity !
will take its place.”
Ray Laurance.
Little striplings of the forest
Franklin Falls. N. H.
start forth, and under favorable
conditions flourish, and even
Nearnew of Hie Unseen.
under adverse circumstances they
cling to life. If from any acci
Dr. C. W. Hidden of Newbury
dental cause the young tree is
injured, or if some disease at port. Mass., lectured on this
tacks it, nature will put forth all subject at Fitchburg. Mass., and
her energy to bring the sapling the following report appeared in
to maturity, and even if she fails, the Evening Mail, of Oct. 4 :
Dr. Hidden opened by detail
is not death, in this case, too, a
ing a conversation with a vener
natural result ?
The rocks crumble and decay able clergyman, who described a
with age. and the hand of time vision which his wife had seen
is constantly making changes in during her dying moments; this
accordance with the laws of was followed by a repetition of
nature.
Man. frail creature the argument the speaker had
called man. must also fulfil his used to convince the clergyman
destiny. He comes into life and that "loved ones have returned
departs from it like everything to bear his wife company through
else of the "earth, earthy”—yet the valley of the shadow, and on,
man is above the beasts of the past the still waters, to that rest
field, the rocks by the wayside, haven whence we are all tend
the trees of the forest, for he ing-”
alone possesses reasoning pow
There is no such thing as su
ers. and his :ntellectual attain pernatural. Supernatural means
ments have brought him nearer above the natural. To be above
to his creator. He alone ponders the natural is to be unnatural or
upon the subject of immortality, unreal; to be unreal is to be un
and that divine spark of faith reasonable, above reason ; to be
which is born within him gives above reason is absurd; the fact
him strength and courage to pass is, all is real or the reverse is
from the known into the un the result; the unreal is beyond
known, with the firm assurance, finite reasoning.
that death does not end all.
It is unfair to dismiss the sub
There are spiritual laws which ject by declaring that it matters
govern the unseen world, and little whether there is another
when the knowledge of them is life or not, because if it is true
grasped by man, there will be that the so-called dead live and
wonderful revelations given to can influence the living, then we
the waiting ones below. The may look, naturally, to a per
light is slowly breaking and sistent warfare between good
much that seems marvelous to and evil, for the law which allows
day is really but the beginning. the good man to survive, pro
“Eyehath not seen and ear hath vides that the bad shall live also;
not heard ” the sights and sounds thus it will be seen that the near

ness of the unseen is of va«
importance to the world.
It is begging the question
say that it has not been demon
strated satisfactorily that
live on, for science has proven
that matter and force cannot be
destroyed ; and, as physical life
is a blending of matter and force,
there must of necessity be ।
continuity of existence in sone
form ; we prove conclusively by
returning friends that it is i
conscious, intelligent state of
existence.
He discussed the twosided
nature of man, as illustrated by
the objective and subjective seif
or selves, his life-long practice
of hypnotism enabling him to
treat the subject in a very inter
esting way. The phenomena of
Spiritualism, may be properly
divided thus: 1, phenomena
which we may relegate to the
trickster. 2, phenomena which
may be attributed to the working
of the subjective mind. 3, phe
nomena which is superior to the
subjective mind, and which re
lates us to the unseen.
He treated each division in a
candid manner and concluded
with the statement that there
are states beside which the sub
jective is mere fancy. The sub
jective mind explains some
things, but not all. There re
mains a respectable collection ot
facts which can only find legiti
mate explanation in line with the
spiritual hypothesis.
Development.

A question has been asked me
by an architect in the State ot
New York, who wished to know
what my impression is as to his
being soon developed as a healer
and speaker. The query’ elicited
the following reply, which may
perhaps be beneficial to other
readers as well:
"We are all healers and speak
ers. We are not all ‘developed
in the same degree in any phase
of power.
Now I apprehend
that in your particular case, as
in all, this developing process it
one of growth—‘first the blade,
then the ear, then the full core
in the ear.’
"Again: The best way to
begin development in any line it
to first ‘know thyself'-the
prominences as well as depres
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All the way down tbe ages,
sions of ones own character. He next fifteen years, "many marked
will then be best able to know changes of a discouraging char- there have been prophets, and
would overshadow the seers, and holy men. and start
just what needs cultivating and acter
;
but these would proceed ling revelations ot local, if not
the growing or developing pro- Cause,
1
cess.
The healer, above all chiefly from within, rather than general, significance. But when
things, should possess a sound f rom without the ranks." • • The the spiritual tide returns, the
mind in a healthy body. Having worst foes of Spiritualism will world is newly baptized, and a
these, you should test your be those of its own household, dispensation sets in. and proph
powers for yourself, and know and the crudest stabs against it, ets and seers become common,
far better than any other one will be dealt by the hands of as they have within the last »
what your present status is, and Spiritualists themselves.''
years.
the prospect of a career. With
In A. J Davis' writings, pre
“Still another fifteen years
out the necessary qualifications would be required before the first vious to the advent of spiritual
(physical and spiritual health) principles of a true science could phenomena, some remarkable
for a foundation, no superstruc be evolved." "During that pe prophecies were made ; one of
ture can possibly be erected that riod the phenomena of spirit them being the declaration that
will be satisfactory. With them communion would be silently yet spirits are often with us. and
you have nothing to dread ; for surely wrested from the hands impress and direct us, though we

the spirit world is far more anx
ious to help us than we are to
accept of their aid.
"The mistake made by- such
vast numbers is to forestall the
aid of spirit friends at the very
outset of a coveted career by
undertaking to force the profes
sional phase into the experience,
thus making it a money-getting
arrangement; whereas all higher
spirits live apart from the sordid

element of character, leaving it
for such as are more closely
allied to our own plane.
"Now I always have thought,
—and the conviction grows with
experience,—that the two lines
should run parallel ; but being
parallel, should never touch or
cross—to-wit: the honest accum
ulation of money on the one
hand, and the cultivation of our
gifts, independently of the
money question, on the other
hand.” Thos. H. B. Cotton.

of the spoiler, and its religious
teachings be rescued from the
vagaries of speculative theorists,
in order to ground it on the rock
of immutable and well-proven
truth.”
" At the close of this third
epoih Modern Spiritualism would
celebrate its Jubilee, and tri
umphantly enter upon its pos
session of the promised land,
wherein the unity of Science and
Religion should be fully demon
strated.”

do not sense their presence , and
that “this fact will soon break
upon the world in the form of a
living demonstration."
The "Year of Jubilee" fore
told by the guides of Mrs. Hard
inge. is at hand Already the
preparations are in process for
the celebration of tne Fiftieth
Anniversary of Modern Spirit
ualism in June. 1898, at Roches
ter. N. Y. This completes the
third cycle as foretold by Mrs.
Hardinge's guides.— <b»ni<lnjnn.

Prophecy is relied upon by
many sectarians as the clear
Wisdom, Strength and
proof of the divine origin and
authenticity of the Bible. But Beauty are three priceless jewels
the gift of prophecy has appeared to the human soul. Wisdom
in many countries, and all ages guides and directs its actions,
and people have shared in it. It and gives good council unto oth
is not peculiar to any book or ers. Strength sustains and sup
dispensation. It is a faculty of ports it in its hours of pain and
the human mind, as much as suffering, and furnishes an ex
music or language ; but is most ample worthy of emulation by
remarkable in cases of spiritual others in teaching men to endure
sensitives, who come cn rapport for the sake of advancing their
with spheres of wisdom and the souls in valor and goodness.
ri I mi I Propliccie*.
realm of causes, and receive Beauty clothes the soul with the
A series of articles by Kev. direct impressions from superior white raiment of purity, and
T. E. Allen in the Banner of Light, minds familiar with the laws and gives it its most resplendent
deserves a careful perusal. He relations that determine the robes—an upright characl r and
quotes a prophecy from Emma course of events. History has its a sincere ddevotion to t th.—
Hardinge’s "Twenty Tears of cycles, epochs, periods and cli Ezrh.
Modern American Spiritualism.” maxes.
which has, thus far, been strik•
After a flow of spiritual inspi
JJT Somebody has answered
ingly verified.
ration, including many years of the call of the angels, and the
The first twenty years, it was close communion between the result is here—in the growing
said, "would complete a special human family and the spiritual strength of tbe Spiritual move
cycle in the spiritual movement.” world, and many marvels of me ment. The secular press is more
During that period the work of diumistic phenomena, the tide amiable, and that is a sure sign
the Spiritualist would be to con ebbs, and slowly the wave of that we are going forward—
duct a stern and unyielding war spiritual light and power recedes, they are beginning to respect us
fare against the world without, and the minds of men growobtuso because we respect ourselves and
to revolutionize old ideas, uproot to spiritual things, and drift into our truths.—J, J. Morse.
stereotyped errors, and do battle the valley of materialism, moral
with priestcraft and schoolcraft, stupor and religious ajmthy.
But all do not go down in the
f’otlHKc stump* may be «ent te
ignorance and bigotry.

At the close of that cycle, the

night of souse.
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.Vol Angel* Yet.
A Spiritualist at an English con
vention said that be had found that
Spiritualist Societies do not consist of
saints and angels: that Spiritualists
were only human beings—and some
bad bad tempers too.
There are many cities where only
one good Society could be sustained
in a prosperous condition, and yet
there are from three to a dozen, all
languishing because of the bad tem
pers of the members.
This ought to cease. It Is a dis
grace to the Cause to have it so! It
is a by-word and a reproach'. All
mnst learn to be patient, forbearant
and tolerant. In that way only can
they be ready to become angels, when
called topass over the border.

Burning Eloquence.
The Rev. A. B. Simpson of the
Christian Alliance stood recently in
the American Theatre, New York,
before an immense audience, and so
worked upon their feelings by his
eloquence, urging them to contribute
to foreign missions, that they sub
scribed 878,000 before the meeting
closed. One man gave his farm, an
other gave part of his library, and

several gave amounts of $10,000,
$5,000 and $2,500 each.
Magnetic force, as subtle as elec
tricity, forced these people to do what
in their cooler moments they may
have cause to regret.
Besides, that portion of this money
which is used for this purpose is
thrown away in trying to convert
people from religions which are often
superior to the one sought to be forced
upon them—when there are thousands
in our own country who are actually
starving for bread, because of the
business stagnation which has thrown
them out of employment, when they
are anxious to work to support their
families.
Such action is a disgrace to our civ
ilization. as well as to humanity.

Anti-hpirilualivls InliarnuMiiou*.
As might be expected, those who
organized to annihilate Spiritualism
are already disagreeing. “ Whom
the gods would destroy, they first
make mad,” said an ancient writer,
and it is usually true. In a letter
from Findlay, O., on Oct. 14. we have
tbe following report of matters there:

Tbe recent attack on Spiritualism
by the "Antis” has made it rather
exciting in this section of the country.
Mr. Hull and Mr. Covert held the
debate according to announcement.
Covert was so vicious in the closing
speeches that tbe audience was ter
ribly excited : hisses and cries of "put
him out,” were beard from different
parts of the ball.
He lost His temper
and insulted every Spiritualist by
base insinuations, until pandemonium
reigned. As a result, be has been
turned out of office, and according to
what Hagaman told Mr. Hull, Covert
will lie compelled to wage his warfare
against mediums independent of “ tiie
National Anti-Spiritualist Associa
tion.”
Mr. Hull reviewed tbe work of the
“ Antis ” in tbe Opera House in tills
city on Sunday The meeting of last
night was well attended, and the
Morning /fruutZic comes out to-day
with the following report of it:
“ After a fervent invocation by Mrs.
Hull and several hymns by the choir.
Mr. Hull advanced to the front of the
rostrum, and from the text. “Can any
good come out of Nazareth,” preached
such a sermon as kept his hearers
spell-bound for the two hours that
followed. His manner was sincere,
earnest and devout, and his logic pro
found. He is a forceful speaker, yet
courteous and gentle. There is an air
of refinement about him that com
mands respect, and the wondrous
eloquence of tiie man, combined with
his large and varied knowledge of
history, both sacred and profane, car
ried conviction to those who heard
him.
“ He spoke of the phenomena and
tbe philosophy of Spiritualism and

asserted that they made men better
in every’ way. They could not he’s
being made better when they Ann.!
and sincerely believe that those
they loved and who had crossed th*
dark river of death were watch i^
their every action. Spiritualism, v
cording to the speaker, is destined v, |
reform the world as no other religion
ever has, because it contains tbe
genuine science of reform.
Not a word of abuse of other creed*
was uttered by the speaker. He did
not believe that any church could
build itself up by detracting from tbe
merits of another; telling that othen
were bad did not make Spiritualist,
better. His lecture throughout wa
full of pleasing anecdote, pathos one
minute and the next filled with tbe
humor of refinement. He urged upon
all to live exemplary lives, because a
man would be punished hereafter fw
the deeds done in the body, and as be
lived so would his soul progress in
spirit-land.
“Mr. Hull stated at the clow of hl*
lecture that he had it from the lips of
Mr. Hagaman, who recently visited
tills city, that Elder Covert had been
asked to resign his connection with
the National Anti-Spiritual organlution for his vicious action and meth
ods during his recent debate with Mr.
Hull.”
Our correspondent adds: "We con
sider the Philosophical Jovrxal
excellent in matter and make-up. It
should be liberally supported.” We
will add. Yes, and Spiritualists should
unite and support all the Spiritualist
periodicals, for they are the bulwark
of defense—a tower of strength.
This onslaught of tbe Antl-Spirituallsts should unify and cement all
factions that have been "disputing
about nothings.” bidding dissension!
to cease everywhere. Our cause is
omt; let us all unite and defend it:
then take another bounding step In
advance, and defy our enemies! Here
tofore they have succeeded in divid
ing our ranks, causing us to fritter
away our strength in dissensions.
Ttiat has been their aim. Now. we
must unite, puli together, claim our
privileges under the law, and demand
our rights I " Union is strength."
We can do It!
We must do it I
I f we do not, then we are unworthy
of a place in the onward tide of des
tiny.
___________________

The Two Worlds, an English
weekly, lias enlarged its number of
pages and is printed with new type,
making It very attractive. We are
glad to note this mark of prosperity
in our cotemporary. It is ably edited
by Mr. E. W. Walils. The publication
office is 18 Corporation street, Man
chester, England. Price 12.00 a year
postpaid to Foreign Countries.
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could see what was going to take place
The mediums who will be present
beforehand, and when our chairman and take part tn the Congress are
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond com (Mr. Morton) explained It. he again medium* puwesslng ran- gift* and are
said It was fortune-telling. The
menced her ministry with the First guides of Mrs. Newton told him that known throughout the country tor
Association of Spiritualists in Wash If he was not careful he would meet honesty and Integrity.
ington, on Oct. 3, at Maccabees Tem with an accident that would probably
ple, No. 513 Ninth street. Every cause his death. The man then said
if it did not come true, he would bring
Rhode lalund now has a State
seat was filled. The subject in the her up tor fortune-telling, but. sad to
Spiritualist
Association. The offic
evening was “ The Spirit Manifested relate, the following Wednesday he
In the World.” The whole of man’s got his back broke and died, leaving a ers, as follows, were elected on Oct. 5:
achievements, the hope, the ambi wife and child. Would that people Mrs. May 8. Pepper. President: S. K.
only take heed, and not be so Doe, First Vice-President: F. H.
tion, tbe affection, everything that would
stubborn against the gifts ot the Roscoe, Second Vlce-Pmldent; Mrs.
has made this world aught but a world higher powers.
Sarah Humes, Third VIce-President;
of animals, has come through the
We commend this fact to Mr. II. L. Col. B. F. Prouty, Secretary: Geo. C.
spirit in man, she said. And through
Hastings, who in his pamphlet against Pierce. Treasurer: J. R. Hailey, Mr*.
the spirit, the millennium will corne,
Spiritualism, states that the gift of Ida P. A. Whitlock, Samuel Merchant,
when conscience will be all-powerful
prophecy proves the Inspiration of Directors. Strong and sound resolu
with us. We are gradually attaining
the Bible, but that it cannot be
to spiritual enlightenment and to the duplicated by spiritual mediums. tions were adopted.
betterment of the world. Physical There are thousands of such cases,
life is selfish entirely. Without the and they prove beyond doubt that
Bigotry.—Speaking ot the Anti
spirit we would be no more than the
Spiritualist organization, the Two
Spiritualism is true.
Washington, O. C.

brutes. If the spirit were blotted out
there would be chaos. The spirit
makes us capable of suffering and it
makes us capable of giving sympathy
for suffering. There is no Materialist
in the presence of death. The Agnos
tic says let us hope. It is the spirit
in him that makes him.

Worlds of London. England, says:
“Weare glad to see this active hos
One new subscriber from each tility on the part of tbe bigots. It
person who reads this, sent to us shows that they /ear the movement,
before the close of the present year, is and will unite to try to crush it. Such
asking but little—but it would be to efforts will only set it moving taster
us a grand ingpiraiton, as well as a ma than ever."
terial help. Will each reader please
either send us that new subscriber, or
A New Temple. The First Spir
forward to us a year’s subscription for itual Union of Norwich. Conn., has
AdullerHlioii of Food, etc.
some friend, to whom it may be (with just dedicated its new home, having
By direction of Congress, the De- its premium book, the “ Mediumistic purchased a building and furnished It
partmentof Agriculture is investigat Experiences of John Brown ”) a mes as a Spiritual Temple and Home.
ing the character and extent of the senger of light and truth ? We appeal This is just what should be done In
adulteration of foods and drugs. As to you, dear reader, to do this. The San Francisco, and we hope it will be
it affects health, and legitimate trade, Journal is laboring earnestly for the done before long. J. Clegg Wright
it is thought proper to ask for infor cause you profess to love, for the glori gave a grand opening lecture.
mation on Litis subject, to be sent ous philosophy, and in its defense
when attacked by its enemies. Will
direct to the Chemical Division of the
Testing of Hie Babe Will affords
Department of Agriculture. Washing you not help it along in its labors of
an excellent opportunity for Spirit
love
and
duty
?
ton, D. C. No matter can be of more
ualist attorneys to show their inter
importance to the people than that ot
estin theCause. Let them take a
tbe extent and character of tlie adult
Prof. Crookes’ eminently scien hand in It and ascertain whether
eration of foods and drugs sold them.
tific work, entitled “ Researches In Spiritualists have any right- before
The Department simply desires a con the Phenomena of Spiritualism,”
the law. If Spiritualists cannot be
cise statement of facts, which can he teems with valuable and irrefutable
queathe. their property for the Cause,
fully substantiated if necessary, and testimony of the highest order.
they should give it while yet in the
not t heories.
Price-Si.50. It can be obtained at flesh, to spread the light and truth.
this office.
Now Is the accepted time. This Is
The ftift of Prophecy.
the day for active work. Then let
them help the workers.
A Spiritualist Congress will soon
A remarkable prediction and its
tragic fulfillment, is given in the Tito be held at Los Angeles, Cal. Hand
A* a rule tbe editor gets a thous
World*, for Oct. 8, 1897. It reads some programs are to be ready next
week. Tlie meetings will continue and kicks to one caress. Once in a
thus:
It may be good to mention that dally from Dec. 19 to Jan. 2, and the while he gets a kind word, and it
list of speakers and mediums com warms and cheers his weather-beaten,
when Mrs. Newton was at Ashton
last, a man who bad come to the prises the best talent available in the storm-racked heart. Most people are
meeting for the first time in his life, Spiritualistic field. The Board of afraid to tell an editor when he writes
was Informed of an accident, which
Managers feels assured that the pre an article that peculiarly pleases
our mediums gave to him. This he
sentation of tlie subjects and the them (for fear of making him proud,
would not believe, but. confounded by
It, at the evening service he came handling of the various topics to be wesuppose); but if they find anything
again, and gave Mrs. Newton a watch,
discussed by the different speakers, that does not accord precisely with
lint her guides would not give him
will be fully up to the high standard their views, they will neglect their
any further Information as he said he
business to tell him of it.—Erchanyc:
would not believe that such persons of Its ablest exponents.
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Free Spiritual Library.
This useful auxiliary will soon be
opened in San Francisco, if others
will do as our old friend Dr. G. B.
Crane has done, as shown by the fol
lowing letter:
After writing my former letter,
mentioned on page 647, it occurred
to my mind what my valued friend,
Warren Chase says in the preface to
his "Forty Years on the Spiritual
Rostrum.” viz.: He did " not write
for money, as he should need it for
so short a time.”
So with my books that have been
accumulating for “ forty years ” plus.
From some of them knowledge can be
obtained immeasurably more valuable
than money, and 1 wish to make it
accessible to the greatest possible
number. Temporarily, my time for
its use is brief indeed—" a short time,”
as Chase says of the money.
I think, too, of Wesley’s summary
of human duty—" Do al) possible good
and avoid everything evil, as far as
possible.”
For the above-indicated purpose. I
will send to your care tbe following
named books, soon as I can learn of
the existence of an organized Spirit
ual Library in San Francisco:

Encyclopedia of Death—J. R. Francis. 2
vols., 800 pp.
Startling Facu-X. B. Wolfe. 600 pp.
Primitive Christianity and Modern Spirit
ualinn- Eugene Crowell. 2 vols., 1000 p.

The Spirit World—Crowell. 1B7 p
Debatable Land—Robert Dale Owen, 546 p.
Dogmatic Theology—G B. Stebbins.
Proceedings of the Psychical Research
Society.
The Scientific Basis of Spiritualism—Epes
Sargent.
Contrasts in Spirit Life—S. Bowles.
Review of the Seybert Commission—A. B.
Richmond. 224 p.
Psychic Studies—Albert Morton.
The Faiths, Facts and Frauds of Religious
History—Emma Hardinge Britten.
Spiritualism Identical with Xew Testament
Demonology.
After Dogmatic Theology, What !—G. B.
Stebbins.
Spirit People—W H. Harrison.
Experiences in Spirit Life—Elsie Reynolds.
Why She Became a Spiritualist in Twelve
Lectures—Abby A. Judson.
Forty Years on the Spiritual Rostrum—
Warren Chase.
Book of Mediums—Allen Kardec.
Shadows—by that grand old veteran. John
Wetherbee.
Poems—by Mrs. F. A Logan.
Physical Proof of Another Life—Francis
J. Lippitt.
Poems—by Dr. Dean Clark.

and scattered around, that he may
yet find and add to those already
named.
In concluding his letter Dr. Crane
added : “ In all this I lay no claim
even to the credit of liberality. I
think of the reply made to the inquiry
about how much a certain rich man
left at his death. The sententious
answer was, ‘Every cent.’”

The NationalConvention is now
ended, but up to the time of this
Journal being put on the press
(Monday morning) we have heard but
little of it. It convened on Oct. 19.
Sec. Woodbury’s report showed that
the membership had increased 33 per
cent during the past six years. The
membership of the affiliated Societies
of the National Association through
out the country is now increased to
150,000.
Among the speakers and mediums
in attendance were:
H.D.Barrett, Mrs. Cora L. V. Rich
mond. Hon. L. V. Moulton. Dr. G. A.
Fuller. Prof. F. P. Evans, Rev. A. J.
Weaver, Dr. E. A. Smith, Prof. W. C.
Bowman. E. W. Emerson. Mrs. Carrie
Loring. J. B. Hatch. Jr., Mrs. May S.
Pepper. Mrs. J. H. R. Matteson, E.W.
Sprague. Mrs. C. A. Sprague, Mrs.
Maggie Waite. Miss Maggie Gaule,
Rev. T. E. Allen, Moses Hull. Mattie
Hull. Dr.J. M. Peebles. Mrs. C.Fannv
Allvn. F. A.Wiggin. Dr. C.W.Hidden.
Mrs. M. E. Cadwallader, Mrs. Loe F.
Prior. W. II. Bach, Dr. G. B. Ewell,
and Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing.
Next week we hope to give a report
of the proceedings.

And to close the catalogue I would
send, what to me. at the present
time, is the grandest of the bopks,
" The To-morrow of Death." were it
not so suitable a work for me to re
peruse when so near the " To-morrow.”
St. Helena. Cal.
G. B. Crane.
The contribution of twenty-three
volumes of choice Spiritual literature
by one whose proximity to his transi
tion attests the unselfishness ot his
motive, should serve as an example to
encourage others, in the language ot
scripture, to "do likewise.” He has
other books of a similar kind, lent out

k

The Kevieujer.
Dun Hie Trump. A story of to
day. by Laura Hunsacker Abbott.
150 pp. Chicago : Chas. H. Kerr &
Co.. 56 Fith avenue.
This is an interesting presentation
of tbe Silver question in the form of
a modern story, with all the accom
panying embelishments of plot and
hero usual to fiction.

skeptic something which he canrr•
explain other than upon the Spirit^
istic basis. Anyone who is disposed
to dismiss the subject with a smile
should read this book, and then the
laugh will be on the other side. AH
investigators as well as mediums mi
Spiritualists should not fail to red
this book.

The Fall of Lucifer, and other
Essays and Poems, by Wm. Sharpe.
M. D. 250pp. London: H. A.Cop
ley, Canningtown, E. Price S1.00.
This book contains rich and pithy
essays on the mystery of God-likenb-.
the Removal of tiie Temple. Social
ism, the Egyptian Monuments, Sym
bols of the Circle and the Cro*.
Khandalla and Nature Worship. Mod
ern Idolatry and the New Life.Super
stition, Nirvana, or the Rest of At
tainment, and other topics. It will
be read with interest by the student
and philosopher.

Spiritualism in Ilie Ushi of
Theosophy, by the Countess Con
stance Wachtmeister. 16pp. Pub
lished at the office of Jfc>tun/ 414
Mason street, SanFrancisco. 5 cents.
The Countess describes her exper
iences with spiritual phenomena, be
ing a medium, in a very interesting
manner. But upon embracing Thusophy she says she tightly closed the
door of mediumship, and never oore
opened it again.
She says that Spiritualism was
brought to view by Atlantean Adepts
to stop tbe rush toward Materialism:
that these Adepts incarnated into tbe
Indians and "brought forward this
grand movement of Spiritualism."
She admits all the phenomena, but
says that it retards the upward flight
of spirits.and must not beencounwed.
The Countess presents the subject
in a very charming manner,and one
cannot help reading it even though
differing from her conclusions.
Her occult experiences conclusively
prove all that Spiritualists claim.

Mirs. Underwood's remarkable
Automatic Writings (says the Tv
Worlds of London, England) form one
of the most extraordinary additions
to the chain of facts which Spiritual
ism has erected. For sale at tl office. Cloth. S1.50: paper,

Maleriallzation and Other Spir
fcT A varnished truth is often i
itual Phenomena from a Scientific
malicious lie. and it may be the more
Standpoint, by L. H. Dalton and J.
V. Wallace. 112 pp. Published by malicious because the glamour tin',
A. A. Perry, Tremont Building, Bos surrounds it admits of different Inter
ton. Price 50 cents, in paper covers. pretation.
For sale at this office.
Edgar €urli« SuilUTe.-lt he will
This is a strictly scientific treatise
of the subject. It gives no miracu call at this office be will And where
lous stories, but logically presents the money is left for his benefit.
facts, in a fair, conservative manner,
leaving the reader to form hie own
conclusions.
A I rec bureau of information M
It gives the Spiritualist a scientific spiritual and free-thought lubwuu
foundation on which to rest, and tbe 505 Turk st.: 12 to 3 p. m. Dr.Peten.
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Spiritualist NeuJs.
IT In thl» deportment may bo found the cream
ot tho current Spiritualist newi of the day. culled
from every available source.
The Editor must not be held responsible for the
opinions expressed, nor for the estimated talent
or reputation of the persons mentioned.
Readers are requested to send us short Item* of
new* Interesting Incidents of spirit communion
and well authenticated spirit phenomena are ever
welcome, and will bv published as soon as possible

Mr. Whitney is sufficiently recovered
to be out again.
We are glad to state that Mrs. Kate
Hoskins is again able to be out.
Dr. L. Schlesinger has retured to his
home, 534 Page street, San Francisco.
Mrs. Irene Smith held a free meet
ing last Monday at 997 Market street.
Prof. Carlyle Petersilea is located
at 344 Soutli Hill street. Los An
geles, Cal.
Moses Hull speaks in Buffalo during
November, and in Cleveland during
December.
Dr. F. Schermerhorn is in Colum
bus. O., lecturing for the First Spirit
ual Society.
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond is located
in Washington, D. C., at 434 K
street. N. W.
Geo. II. Brooks is speaking in Mil
waukee. Wis.
Address him at 558
Milwaukee street.
Mrs. Nellie Brigham is to return to
England next spring, where her la
bors are highly appreciated.
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held. Mrs. Lillie will speak. All are Prof. R. S. Young. Dr. Roberts and
invited.
Mr. Place. The whole affair was well
Last Sunday evening a large audi managed and proved to be a great
ence greeted Mrs. R. S. Lillie at Scot success. The damp weather kept
tish Hall, San Francisco, who gave an many away who would otherwise have
eloquent lecture on the relations of been present. Mr. J. T. Lillie was
Spiritualism to other humanitarian indisp>M>d and unable to be present,
movements. Mrs. J. J. Whitney fol to the general regret.
lowed witii marvelous tests and an
swers to questions, which elicited
general applause.
In Brlll*li Columbln.
At the Lyceum in San Francisco,
Tbe Spiritualists of Nanaimo. Brit
last Sunday, two little girls gave tine
recitations on “Our New Baby." and ish Columbia, held a social in honor
“Nobody's Child."
Dr. Carpender of Geo. P. Colby, a medium and lec
tried to persuade the children to be turer. on Oct. 7. 1897. Mr. Geo.
truthful. M. S. Norton interested Campbell presided, and presented the
them with stories of other countries, medium with an interesting farewell
and showed that faces indicate tbe address, printed on satin, nicely deco
rated, and in form of a bannerette,
character. The conductor promised
signed by the officers and members of
a pleasant surprise for next Sunday.
the Society.
Dr. Alice Tobias has been success,
In the course of the eloquent reply
fully holding meetings at the G. A. R. Mr. Colby delivered, be said: “The
Hall. San Diego, for the past two heart that amid not respond to the
months. Three weeks ago she gave, deep sympathy extended to him. must
for the first time, her new phase
be as irresponsive xs tbe nocks on the
public slate-writing. Those present hillside." and feelingly thanked the
were more than pleased with the members <>f the Association and the
result. During the meeting loud rap- friends of Spiritualism in the city for
were heard all over the room. She their cordiality and kindness.
has been promised etberealization, so
that the forms could be seen on the
rostrum during her lectures.

I.o« iugclcs Note*.

Prof, and Mrs. Fred P. Evans were
accorded an informal reception on
Oct. 7. at Boston. Pres. H. D. Bar
rett acted as Master of Ceremonies.
There was a large assembly, and Prof.
Evans gave tbe guest' a slate-writing.
On one of the slates. 14 messages ap
peared. duly signed by the spirit
friends of some present.
All were
delighted, and gave the Prof, a hearty
welcome to Boston. He will hold
psychic classes at 42 West Newton
street. Boston. Mass.

Eight Spiritual meetings are now
held in L<> Angeles every Sundayfour during the day. and four in tbe
evening, al) very well attended.
At the Harmonial Society, the ex
cellent addresses, answers to questions
and clear-cut tests by Frank T. Rip
Maggie Gaule closed an engagement
ley draw Increasingly'large audiences.
in Pittsburg. Pa., in time to go to the
The Ladies'Independent Aid Soci
National Convention in Washington.
ety now bold public meetings twice a
Mme. Young is quite feeble, and
week. Sundar and Wednesday even
unable to give private readings. Her
ings. at Caledonia Hall. Last Sunday
guides give strength for her platform
themainaddress was by Mrs. Longley,
work.
the president of the Society.
Infornuil Reception.
At Kramer Hall, on Fifth street,
Rev. Alpheus Iden, 527 Soutli 13th
scientific lectures on the Spiritual
street. Richmond, Ind., is a recent
convert from tbe Christian Church
The Ladies' Spiritual Aid Associa philosophy are given by Dr Charles
there.
tion, the Society of Progressive Spir Andrews, of Michigan. with tests and
itualists and the Mediums' ITotectlve messages by Mrs. E. Z. Barnett;
John Brown, Sr., is still very ill.
music by Mr. Barnett and Miss Zoe:
Association, tendered to Mr. and
and suffers greatly from internal in
Mrs. Lillie and Mrs. Belle Morse, an a very instructive and pleasing perflamation. We hope he will soon be
informal reception, at 605 McAllister fonnance throughout, afternoon and
relieved. Call at 942 Mission Street.
evening.
Every Sunday evening through the St.. San Francisco, on Friday. Oct.22.
Tbe Truth.seekers have a conference
The committee of arrangements of
winter Mrs. Lillie and Mrs. Whitnev
these societies perfected their plans meeting In tbe morning, and an
will hold a meeting at Scottish Half,
address with test* in the evening.
and made the affair a success.
Sin Francisco.
Thomas G. Newman was appointed This society, mainly for tbe encour
Mr. Covert, the Anti-Spiritualist
Master of Ceremonies, and after a agement of newly-developed mediums
who was sued in Findlay. O.. by a
brief opening speech, called Mme. and speakers, is doing a good work,
medium for slander, gave' bonds for
Montague to tbe platform who gave and the meetings are interesting to
his appearance for t rial.
an eloquent tribute to the labors of the public as well as useful to those
who go there for development.
The First Society of New York,
Mrs. Lillie and Mrs. Belle Morse when
meeting at the Tuxedo. f>37 .Madison
Preparation* for tbe “Spiritual
previously in San Francisco, and
welcomeri their return.
avenue, has J. Clegg Wright and E.
Congress." under the direction of tbe
W. Emerson as speakers.
Mrs. Dr. Morse, gave the address of Spiritualists of Southern California,
welcome, and it received an eloquent are going on vigorously, and with fair
On Friday. Oct. 29. the Ladies'Aid
response from Mrs. Lillie, which was prospect of success. Arrangements
Society holds its monthly entertain
briefly endorsed by Mrs B. Morse. are being made to secure some of the
ment at 605 McAllister street. San
Then came a pretty duet by Miss best speakers and mediums of Califor
Francisco. Be sure to go.
Daisy Place and her friend Miss May- nia. but the program is not yet far
Mr. and Mrs. Lillie have furnished
belle Thompson, with a song for enough advanced to be given to tbe
a flat at 2119 Leaveuworth street.
an encore, recitation by Mrs. Drew, public.
San Francisco, which has an ocean
piano solo by Dr. Roberts, recitation
Mrs. Maude L. Freitag, who for
view, making it pleasant and inspir by Mr. Wm.Rider, and speeches by Mr.
several weeks has been ill at the resi
ing.
W. T. Jones, Mrs. Irene Smith, and dence of Mrs. Cornic. In Los Angeles,
Mrs. Jenny, followed by sociable In returns to San Diego on the 23rd. and
On Oct. 28, at Mrs. Dr. Morse's
tercourse. cake, sandwiches and coffee.
Hall, 621 O'Farrell street, San Fran
if able, will resume her work there on
Excellent music was furnished bv Sunday evening.
cisco, the usual free meeting will be
W. N. S.
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A<I<IHI<M111I Phenomena at
hr. Wilier** Seance*.

To the Editor :
Since I wrote the account of the
Mother Sadie seance, published in the
Journal of October 14, I have at
tended two more seances at Mr. Mil
ler's. As extraordinary phenomena
Promoting the Cause.
not previously seen were witnessed
by me. justice and truth demand that
To the Editor :
I publish some account thereof.
You were very kind to help the Every facility has been afforded me
Malium in the manner you have, and by Mr. Miller for thorough investiga
I hope you will be well repaid, and tion of the phenomena, and the intel
that tbe Philosophical Journal ligences productive of the manifesta
will prosper, promoting the true cause tions appear to have exerted them
of Spiritualism throughout tbe land. selves to evidence to me the true
nature of the remarkable occurrences
Mary Nvltox.
that take place in Mr. Miller s pres
Escondido, Cal.
ence.
•
I invariably sit close to the cabinet,
The “Y. P. S. In.lllulc."
and at my last visit I sat about a foot
from it. right beside Mr. Miller, dur
ing the first part when he was outside
To the Editor :
of the cabinet. On this occasion I
The Young Peoples' Spiritual In saw
some of the most striking of the
stitute continues to make progress manifestationsdescribed
by me below.
and receive favorable commendation. Aunt Betsy, the conductor of the
It is the most important movement cabinet exercises, put her face right
made by Spiritualists in a long time.
up to mine so I could see her features,
Thi-is not a society for children— and various other forms were very
but for adults; the principal desire close to me. Conversing with Mr.
being to enlist young and middle aged Miller while he was seated outside of
friends of our cause. 1 J, is for social, the cabinet on this occasion,he learned
mental and spiritual culture.
A that I had never seen one remarkable
library and reading-room will be en phenomenon that occasionally hap
couraged by every local Institute. pens at his seances, and he asked the
The genius of young members will spirits to produce it for me. which
advance every possible interest of they at once did. This will be de
associates. One of the first things to scribed below.
be done will be to subscribe for all of
The following are a few of the won
the spiritual papers so the members derful things I have observed at these
may beableto become better informed seances: On two occasions I have
of tbe public cause. Too many Spirit seen a child-form come from the cab
ualists fail to read the papers: and inet and stand at least a foot distant
many /even society officers; do not from the curtain, give its name, be
know the names or record of promi recognized, again -peak to the one
nent speakers and mediums.
recognizing it. and then sink down
I am rejoiced to see an occasional gradually to the floor, where it stood
report of some local young peoples' away from the cabinet, fading away
spiritual society. They should all be from sight until only a small piece of
co-operative and organized upon a white stuff was left on the floor, which
similar basis. The •• Y. P. 8. L” af piece remained but a few seconds and
fords the opportunity and is replete then vanished from my sight,—no
with essential methods. If all will part of the form or its drapery going
come together under this plan, they back into the cabinet. A child came
will soon be a great local and national from the cabinet, turned around and
force for truth.
faced me, sitting near the cabinet,
The Institutes already organized gave the name of a deceased relative
are rapidly developing an interested of mine, and named my relationship
membership. Printed copies of the to it. It returned to the cabinet, but
articles of the association will be sent it left on the floor where it had stood
upon request.
G. W. Kates.
a piece of itself, so to speak, a small
234 Monroe Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
part of the drapery it wore. This
piece of cloth dematerialized while I
wa-looking at II,—it vanished away
wAO for a Hcientifle Test.
without returning to tbe cabinet.
I saw two forms—one a woman and
To the Editor :
the other a man—completely mater
Would you kindly give prominence ialize outside of the cabinet. A speck
to the following offer of the California of white misty stuff appeared on the
Psychical Society In the next issue of fl'xn. It rose up gradually in a nar
your interesting journal ? By doing row, threadlike band of mist, rising
higher and higher until the full adult
so you will do good work for truth.
height was reached. It then expanded
Maurice V. Samvels.
clear to the ground, drapery appear
The California Psychical Society ing where before there was nothing,
offers fifty dollars to any person who and a female voice gave her name,
will produce physical phenomena which was at once recognized, and
under strictly test conditions. Ad- then the form went Into the cabinet.
Al another time 1 saw the same
■dress Secretary, Room 3OH Parrott process carried on, the resultant form
Building, San Francisco, (Jal.
thus created from nothing before my

eyes being this time a male, wk
giving his name In an unmlsuiuU,
male voice, was recognized, and
returned to the cabinet.
Both these forms went Into the
cabinet after formation and recogni
tion. But subsequently I saw
|
same process of materialization right
before me outside the cabinet, and.
instead of going Into tbe cabinet, the I
female form after giving her ram.
and being recognized, reversed th*
process and gradually dematerlallwl
until only a small piece of misty »UB
remained on the floor, which piece
soon vanished, faded into nothing
ness, no part of the form going inp.
the cabinet. The entire proce** of
materialization and dematerialization
took place independently of the cab-1
inet.
I shall now describe the still mor*
remarkable phenomenon that Mr. MD-:
ler asked the spirits to produce for
me. alluded to above. A small speck
of the usual misty matter appeared
on the floor in front of me. It grad
ually rose up, as above described, till
tlze full form of a woman appeared;
she gave her name, and was at once
recognized; then dematerialized, leating only a small speck of matter on
the floor: this again arose gradually
till the full form of a man appeared:
he gave his name, which was that of
one of the same family as the female
form: after being recognized be In
turn sank down till the usual small
piece was left, and this, like the 11m
vanished before our eyes. All this
was independent of the cabinet.
None of the material came from or
went into the cabinet. It was all
made from empty space and vanished
into empty space again. Here we had
materialization of a woman, her de
materialization. and re-materializa
tion instanlerof a man, followed by
dematerialization again. All this,
and everything else described in this
article, I saw distinctly. Everything
happened precisely as I say. I write
with strict accuracy, without the
least exaggeration.
On several occasions I saw two fully
materialized forms come from the
cabinet at once, both talking and
greeting friends. In every case,
neither of the two could have been
the medium, as he is much larger
than were any of them. At one time,
while a young man was embracing
and talking to a form giving the
name of his sister, she being only 1
foot from me and her voice clearly
heard, a second female form came nut
al the central opening, gave her name,
and her relative came up to her.
talked with her, and was kissed by
her. Two unmistakable female form*
were talking with tbeir friends Hand
ing beside them at the same lime.
Little Lulu, the child who apjn-an
at each seance, talks, laughs, sings and
kisses other children, at my last visit
went to the top of the cabinet twice In
succession and spoke from there. She
then pul some of the drapery outside
In the folds of the curtain, and slid
down to the floor gradually, from her
exalted position. Mr. Miller formerly
resided on Post street, and while
there, a leading Spiritualist lady In
terviewed his landlady. The Utter

a»3

ri)e Philosophical Journal.

declared that she knew Miller's phe materializations tbat follow, the full
nomena to be genuine, because she form Is produced as In life, sometime*
Every penne to luterewted in Mediumship
had seen little Lulu materialize and two and three persons at the same
its devetopvtowL and it to for th. wtottalk on the stairs and in various parts time. The materialized form- walk, and
aace of those dmirinc unfnidmesil that
of the house. This I have recently use their hands and arms. kiss, em PSYCHE, th. Developing Cabinet has
been told by the lady herself to whom brace, sing, etc . while the etbereall- been designed. it to 3x8x13 inetoea la <U
the landlady said it In an interview zations can only talk a little, and mentions, to made of wood srtowd by tbe
with a lady—a friend of Mr. Miller s that faintly, being devoid ot a sub Coa trull Ing Intelligence*. nnd is thoroughly
magnetised. Price • 1 p-wtage 23c extra
present landlady—who resides in the stantial form.
tiiom n c. vruu n.iewi
The London Society for Psychical
house in which he now lives, she told
______
me that she was very suspicious of Research baring made me an honor
the phenomena when she first came ary associate of said society. It is
to the house, but she now knows them devolved upon me to investigate, in a
glfk
M all It ma
to be genuine, as she has seen Lulu careful manner, any striking psychical l* a &&Lcrai
la foer wa boat
ait—a a
la tW
eaCiatblp. •• abau
and other spirits materialize in all phenomena tbat present themselves, tnur*«i of trtth aa4
I
m
<1*4 uio tajbt* frw of caarv* iBfuna*
parts of the house. We thus have and make record of the results. In Uot uual wW maUe tif U>
UUa rift
testimony to the same effect from this capacity I have investigated the
Afldrt
atA»v
*Wlf.
CMTTUr
O»KHIWF*»MDK3irB
<XVB
two independent sources. The cabi Miller phenomena, and In the inter
Ki * HUI
AncrUa < o
net manifestations of Lulu are one of est ot scientific truth 1 have made
the most positive proofs of the genu record of the results In the Journal.
NATURE'S WONDER.
ineness of the phenomena, and are My investigation covers alone my own
individual experience. I have no
These Salts are taken fnm tbe moat
inexplicable on the basis of fraud.
Since I began my searching investi knowledge of and can say nothing wonderful Mineral Water found on the
gation of Mr. Miller’s seances I have about what Mr. Miller may or may Globe. Thousands know it to be the bra*
Purifier in tbe country today.
been told of several cases of alleged not have done prior to mv wance Blood
No Family once knowing its Marv- Pow
fraud on his part in the past. What with him. 1 have been tola various ers to Kill Hit and Keduce Fever, and all
I have been told of them is in such things about him. favorable and un Infiamalioe. will be without It, Don't fail
total contradiction of what I knw to favorable, but I can vouch for the to try IL Full Directions In every box
be the case now. that before accept truth of none of them. I neither Agent fw California. MBH HENDEK
ing their truth I shall have to ask for affirm nor deny the genuineness or ROGERS, 122 Taylor street. San Francisco.
the presentation of proof or as strong fraudulence of Mr. Miller's medium
[ We can fully recommend thia Blood
evidence thereof as I have received of ship before I attended his seances, Purifier —Er> J
the true character of what I have nor can I know anything about what
seen and heard at these seances. the character will be of his future
Hearsay, second-hand evidence and seances, in tbe matter of genuineness
suspicions are all that I have received or the opposite. So far as I know.
in sustenance of the allegation of Mr. Miller may have practiced fraud
Mre. E. B. Duffer's Book. entitled
fraud. When I get some conclusive Illimitable and may do so again: but - HEAVEX ; a Narrative of Pen-nal
proof of past fraud I shall accept it. as yet I have got no proof of the Experiences after the Change called
But granting that the manifestations fraud,—only suspicions, surmise, and Death." This thrilling recital will
have been at times supplemented by second hand evidence. I am still lie read with more than ordinary in
fraud, while this is very reprehensible waiting for some rational, common terest by every thoughtful person.
sense demonstration of bow Mr. (Price 25 cents.) An exchange says>
and worthy of severe reprobation, it
dory; not in any manner render less Miller can possibly do what I have
“ This is a narrative of personal experremarkable and striking the really seen and heard. If anyone can prove leno™
after death, of a spirit that returns
wonderful genuine phenomena that I
it al) a fraud, I shall at once accept it and gives it graphicallv. through the Me
have seen over and over. In the six as such. Wm. Em mette Coleman.
dium It Just the thing for a neophvte
to read, who desires to know something of
seances I have attended, the genuine
tbe beyond; being one of the most common
ness of much that has occurred is cer
S
tate
or
Onio.
C
itt
or
T
oudo
,
•
„
sense productions we have seen in Spirit
tain to me. No positive evidence of
L
vcas Cocstt.
ual literature for many a day.
fraud has been presented. It was im
Frank S. Cheney makes oath that he is
possible for Mr. Miller to have pro the senior partner of tbe firm of F. J. Cut
W We will mail this Pamphlet
duced much that 1 have seen. I am
FREE to every MEW Subscriber
set A: Co , doing business in the City of
cautious in committing myself in Toledo, County and State aforesaid, and
(sending 31.00 for a year) to the
matters of this kind, and if I had not that said firm will pav the sum of ONE Philosophical Journal, If no other
received the most thorough proof— HU5DRED DOLLARS for each and every Premium is desired.
overwhelming in character—as to the case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the TIIOM AS O. VEWM AN. Editors PnUlslMr.
Ccre.
Mt a l Ion R.
FraDrl**. <*«l
verity ot the manifestations, I should use of Ball's Catarrh
FRANK J CHENEY
not publicly testify to their truth and
Sworn to before me and subscribed in mr
reality.
presence, this 6th day of December, 1886.
I have had large experience in fraud J
I
A. W. GLEASON.
ulent materializations, both in the
।
[
Notary Public.
East and in t his city. All other ma
Hall's
Catarrh
Core
is
taken
and
terializations I have seen in San Fran- acts directly on the blood andinternally
mucous sur
CJwo have been palpable frauds. I
faces of the system. Send for testimonials,
could see through them easily. But free
F. J CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
the Miller phenomena cannot be ex
BV
Z1F Sold by druggists, 75c.
plained on the basis of fraud. There
are four hypotheses advanced anent
CHARLES B. NEWCOMB.
said explanation : that is. that they
are produced by confederates, sleightAND SOMNAMBULISM. BY
of-hand. ventriloquism, and hypno
A voluae ot earnest tbooahtfal emri. devoted
tism. In the light of my experience, CARL SEXTUS,
to the Interpretation ot tbe inner lite ot man. the
all four are absurd. Inapplicable and
power ot tbosghi In ths canse end rare ot dl*e**e
The Rknownko Htpxotist.
Inadequate. They really explain none
and the Inculcation ot the opllmtolle philosophy of
of the more remarkable things con
The book should be in the hands of every
dally Ute Eno an ar
THE NEW THOUGHT.”
stantly occurring in these seances.
searcher after truth. Mr. Sextus has pre
45 chapter. cloth, alii top. 41 20 postpaid.
sented
the
subject
in
a
new
and
absorbingly
Consequent upon my close investi
interesting manner, giving in detail methods
gation, 1 found that in the "ethereal- and
results; making it easy for the student
izatlons" that take place while Mr. to become
an accomplished hypnotist.
THE PHILOSOPHICAL
Mllh r is out of the cabinet, there is
Cloth, 804 pages. 76 original drawings bi
PUBLISHING COMPANY,
no materialization of the entire form.
Bjorn and others. Price 82.00.
All that is formed Is the drapery and
19 BLAODEN ST., COPLEY SQUARE,
TUOMAH O. NEWMAN. Editors I’ublUbnr,
a vocal apparatus or head, but in the
•latlan B, Una Frauel.eo, Cui,
BOSTON. MASS.
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Spences Positive and Negative Powders Directory of Mediums

He has gone, the gifted singer,
In the spirit-land to dwell;
Silent are the sweet toned harp-strings,
That once charmed us here so well.
Time's broad sea, with life so freighted,
In an honored vovage he crossed,
And heaven gained as sweet a singer
As our shadowed world has lost.
Reason's course he chose and followed,
Free from superstitions old,—
Ancient customs, creeds and dogmas
That in bondage millions hold.
Nature's laws he deemed unerring;
Love of right life’s course controlled.
And rare gems of thought inspiring
In his life-work charm like gold.
Who is now to take his mantle 1
Who will sing inspiring songs?
Wbo will sing for Right’s grand triumph
And the overthrow of Wrongs ?
Still there's need of earnest singers;
Music charms to better ways;
Music hasten’s to earth's children
Long foretold millenial days.
Mead, Ind, William W. Stockwell.
The only “Telegraphic Rapping
Medium”—Nove), convincing and ac
curate. 1236 Market st., room 86.
Hours 12 to 4. San Francisco, Cal.
PERSONAL MAGNETISM, key to health, wealth.
A happiness and (access. 130 page book 10 cents.
Prof . Anderson. P. J. X97 Masonic Temple, Chicago.
WM£«
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I NEW SPIKITTAL SONGS solos, with
"I piano accompaniment: “My Brother and 1:"
“ Tbe River of Life: ” " Youthful Days ” and - Love
from beyond the Gates." 30c each, oral! for $1
Address H. W. Boozer. Grand Rapids. Mich.
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Mailed, on receipt of price.
1 Box, $1.00. 6 Boxes, $5.00.
The Powders can be relied upon for cer
tain and uniform results, at all times, in all
climates, in all varieties of diseases, and
with patients of both sexes and of all ages.
The Positive and Negative Powders have
been household remedies in thousands of
families for 25 years; and, in many cases,
they have been handed down to the second
generation.
Many physicians have used the Positive
and Negative Powders in their practice
with unvarying success, and will, no doubt,
continue to use them as long as they follow
the practice of medicine.
The Positive and Negative Powders are
as safe and as harmless as they are sure
and efficacious. The doses are small and
pleasant to the taste, causing no nausea, no
vomiting, no purging, no narcotizing, nor
any other violence to the system. They
simply supplant or outflank the disease,
and the patient is welL
Buy the Positive Powders for pains and
aches of all kinds such as Neuralgia, Tooth
ache, Earache. Rheumatism,Sciatica, Colic,
all kinds of Inflammations, all kinds of
Fevers (except the Typhoid and the Typhus,
which require the Negatives), Derange
ments of the Stomaci and Bowels, such as
Dyspepsia, Indigestioa, Nausea, Vomiting,
Diarrhoea, Flux. Dysentery, also Asthma,
Heart Disease, Kidney Disease. Bronchitis,
Consumption, Constipation, Coughs, Colds,
Catarrh, Female Diseases and Derange
ments, Dropsy, Fits, Scrofula, Scrofulous
Sore Eyes, Seminal Weakness, Sleepless
ness, St. Vitus’ Dance, Threatened Miscar
riage, Worms, Whooping Cough, etc.
Buy the Negative Powders for Typhoid
Fever, Typhus Fever. Paralysis. Sterility,
and loss of Sight. Taste, Hearing, Feeling,
ir Motion from Paralysis of the Nerves.
Buy the Positive and Negative Powders
that is. a box of half-and-half of each kind)
nr Chills and Fever. Intermittent Fever.
■ ? Dumb A rue.
THOM A S »
_______ St>tl
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PLAN ETS and PEOPLE-Monthiy. devoted
to astronomy, astrology, psychology, palmistry,
phrenology, hypnotism, theosophy, spiritism, mys
tery. magic, symbolism, metaphysics, religions,
politics, finance, anatomy, physiology, medicine,
surgery, health and higher attainment, and their
relation to tbe science of planetary vibration, the
law of magnetics and alchemy. Every subscriber
for 1897 will receive a horoscope delineation for
any person they may name, free of charge. Single
copies 25c: $2.30 a year. Address PLANETS and
PEOPLE. 169 Jackson Street. Chicago. Ul.
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X LETTER.
I N EIGHT PAGE Monthly Leaflet devoted to
V* ADVANCE thought on any subject absorbing
the world of Mentality, but especially HOW TV
LIVE FOR OUR BEST INTERESTS. lakes Its
flight midst the Inhabitants of earth upon Its pecu
liar mission Sept. 1. 1897.
-ITS Mi>TTV•T LIVE. NOT FOR WEALTH. NOT FOR PRAISE.
BUT FOR THE GOOD I CAN DO.”
25 cents per year tn advance. 3 cents per copy.
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Paulsboro. Gloucester Co.. N. J.
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LIG-HT OF TRUTH,
A sixteen pane weekly illustrated paper
devoted, to Spiritualism. Hypnotism and
other occult subjects. Price $1.00 per
vear. Single copies 5 cents. Address
LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.,
313 & 315 N. Front St..
Columbus, O.
The LIGHT of TRUTH and PHILOSOPHICAL
JOURNAL clubbed for one year for SI.75
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A Narrative of Startling Phenomena Occurring In
the case of

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

MARY REYNOLDS.
Case of Double Consciousness,
BY REV. WM. S PLUMMER, D.D.
THOM AS G. NEWMAN, Editor* Publisher,
_______ Hmtlun B. .San Franrl.ro. <’al.________

College ot Fine Forces.
(Formerly N. Y. College of KagneUcs.)

institute or kefinedtherapeutics
Including the Sun Cure. Vital Magnetism.
AnElectricity
Mind Cure, mid u higher science of life.
Chemical affinity and basic principles developed
with their marve'oua applications. Students In
four coati neat* have taken the course. The Col
lege Is chartered and confers the degree of D. M..
Doctor of Magnetics. By a system of printed ques
thins, students can take tbe course and receive the
diplomas at their own homes. Institution removed
to 253 So. Broadway. Los Angeles. Cal. Diplomas
granted under either the New Jersey or California
Charter Send stamp for Catalogue to
E. D BABBITT. M. D.. LL D.. Dean.
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[Mediums' Cards put Into this directory u
20 CENTS per line per month. Kegulsr u„.
Users allowed two lines free.-All beyond Uu
to be paid for.)

Mrs. Eggert-Aitken, Healer, 320 McAUUter street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Dr. Dobson Barker, Healer, Boi
132 San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. Dr. James A. Bliss, Clairvoyaat
San Diego, Cal.
Geo. W. Carpender, M. D.. (Psychometric
and Magnetic) 1025 Harrison street. San
Francisco, Cal. Cures all chronic diseases.
Mrs. R. U. Clark. Psychic Healer, 613
Logan ave., San Diego, Cal.
Mrs. L. S. Drew & Earl Carter hold a par.
lor test and healing meeting every Sunday
eve at 323 Fell st., 10c. Sittings daily If
Mrs. Esther Dye, Healer. 125 West
Sixth street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. Rozilla Elliott, Spiritual Medina ,
& Inspirational Speaker, 442 S Los Angeles ’
street, Los Angeles. Cal.
Mrs. M. A. Ellis, Inspirational and Ten
Medium, 233 Valencia st., San Francisco.
Prof. Fred. P. Evans. Slate-Writing, 39
West 28th street, New York City, N. Y.
Mrs. Ladd Finnican, Spiritual Medium,
912 Laguna street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Mena Francis, Spiritual Medium (In
dependent Slate-Writing) 118 Haight st.,
San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Spiritual Medium,701
McAllister street, San Francisco, Gal.
Mrs. S. E. McLeod. Psycho Therapeutic
Healer, 521 Ellis street, San Francisco
C. V. Miller, Spiritual Medium. 409
Leavenworth street, San Francisco. Cal.
Mrs. D. N.Place. Spiritual Medium, 527^
13th. street, San Francisco, Cal.
Drs. Peebles & Burroughs, Psychic Phy
sicians, Box 177, Indianapolis, Ind.
Mrs. Hendee Rogers, Spiritual Medium,
122 Taylor street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. Sarah Seal, Readings. Room 14,
118 S. First street, San Jose, Cal.
Mrs. G. W. Shriner. S. D.. Readings. 502
Powell street, San Francisco, Cal.
Mrs. H. S. Slosson. Test and Business
Medium, 13 S. Elizabeth st.; Chicago. Ul.
Mrs. Irene Smith, Spiritual Medium;
Readings, 404 Turk st., San Francisco.
Mrs. Mayo-Steers, PsychometrLst. 112-y
Oak street. San Francisco, Cal.
Telegraphic Rapping Medium. Readings,
room 86, 1236 Market st., San Francisco.
Mrs. Dr. Fulton-Tuley, Spiritual Medium
31 Fell street, San Francisco, Cal.
Prof. Geo. W.Walrond. Astrologer, rooms
6 & 7. Opera House Block. Denver, Colo.
Mrs. C. Wermouth, Spiritual Medium.
416 Golden Gate ave., San Francisco, Cal
Mrs. J. J.Whitney, Readings. 818 Stock
ton street, San Francisco, Cal
Mrs. Dr. H. Wyant. Psyehomelr -I. #17
Erie street, Toledo, O.
Mme. E. Young, 605 McAllister street
Circles Tues. Thurs. and Sunday eve n Ute.

DYER & KOCH.
The Leading Grocers,
D5O7 HI I more atrvet. near Geary
Telephone
Mt.

The Philosophical Journal
Will ave Wonder!
The time is coming, darling,
When the mist shall disappear
And our eyes shall see the beauties
In each other wondrous clear.

When we shall have passed the transit
In our lives of doubt and fear.
Aud launch out in clearer sailing,
Faith our pilot, heaven near,

Will we wonder why that vapory,
Filmy little harmless mist
Could have caused us all our heart-ache—
All the joyless hours unblest?
Will we wonder at the dimness
Of our vision when we stand,
Freed at last in rays of beauty
Bordering on the Summerland !
Will we wonder why we tarried
In the dimness day by day,
While a glorious restful haven
In the quiet harbor lay?
Will we wonder why we struggled
With the billows fierce and wild,
Seeing only death and danger
Face us up on every side *
Yes. dear, when the mist has risen.
That «o long has dimmed our sight,
We’ll wonder how we missed the beauties
Scattered round on every side.
Mrs. Mary A. Wilcox.

Form of BcqueM
Remember the Journal in your Wills—
this is a duty you owe to the Cause, as well
as to yourselves, if you desire to advance
in the spirit world. Here is a form to help
you. If your Will is already made out,
make this as an addenda.
FORM OF BEQUEST.

I give and bequeath unto the publisher of
the Philosophical Jours al. of San Fran
cisco, California, to be applied to its
; aud I direct that
expense fund, $
the said sum shall be paid free from Legacy
Duty, out of such part of my personal
estate as may legally be devoted by will to
charitable purposes, and in preference to
other legacies and bequests thereout.
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Mrs. Kate Hoskins

^Spiritual MMium and Brakr.*?.
Circle* Tuesday Evening*

701 McAllister St., San Francisco, Cal.
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Materializing and Tnmpet Wmin.
409 Leaven worth St San Fraocix.. Cnl.
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Prof. Fred P. Evans.
the noted Slate-Writing Median, baa now .tarted
on hl* American aad European lour
Answer*
call* to Lecture and given Public platform expev
Imenu In P*ycbtj«T*phy or Independent Slate
Writing, etc., a* well a> Private Scancen
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Mrs. Bendee-Rogers,
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Electro-Magnetic Healer
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DR. FRHNGES C. TREADWELL.
DENTIST.

This Binder
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hold one year’s num

dime extra.
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bers of tbe Philosophical
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by mall for 20 cents. Full
directions accompany each
Binder. Tbe Issues of tbe
Journal can be inserted
as soon as they are read,
and preserved for reference
in book form.
By paying for a year’s
subscription Strictly in
Advance, this Binder will
be sent—postpaid —for a
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Room V+ Murphy Building.
Cor Markel A Jonrs, Kan Franciaco, CaL
R

Book on Chronic Disease
Sent for a S-cent Stamp.

Send age. name in full and two 2<vnt
stamps and leading symptom and we will
send you a diagnosis of vour case free and
we will try and make
trealce the price of treatment right to you. Rememner please that
we do not wish to take your case unions
you are dissatisfied with your present treat
ment. Do not ask our opinion of this
doctor or that one, because we never ex
press an opinion, nor have we any one con
nected with us that is allowed to irptak ill
of any one or even to erpreu an opinion.
We know some doctors do so. but we do
not
The P. Journal has always endorsed
dr. c e. watkins.
Lock Box 10.
Ater, Mass.
S5aly

Formerly of Philadelphia
AH Braaebe* of Work Warranted Examination*
Free Price* HawnnaMt
Take Blevalur.
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BOOKS
FOR SALE at THIS OFFICE

[MAILED on receipt of price.]
5 CENT* EACH.

A. J. Davis’ Portrait (Steel plate).
D. D. Home’s Portrait (Copper plate).
Evolution in its Relations to Evangelical
Religion—B F. Underwood.
Evolutionary Thought—B. F. Underwood.
Gravitation and What it Is—Wm. Andrew.
Heaphy’s Ghost—Extraordinary apparition
Spiritualism as a Science and as a Religion
—Discourse by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond.
to CENTS EACH.

Absence of Design in Nature—Garrison.
Bible Criticisms—Leonard B. Field.
Burnside Expedition—B. F. Underwood.
Concentration—Master Key to Psychical
Development—W. J. Colville.
Cross and Steeple, their origin—Tuttle.
Doctrine of the Unknowable—David Eccles.
Duty of Liberals to Children—Wm. Balter.
Heaven and Hell—Jndge Edmonds.
Hypnotism. Its Usesand Abuses—Anderson
Influence of Food on Character—Perry.
India and her Magic—Thos. Jefferson’s Re
ligion—A Lecture by Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Mind. Thought and Cerebration—Wilder.
New Revelation—Mrs. Cora L. V.Ricbmond.
Outline of true sect of Buddhism—Mayeda.
Practical Guide to Spiritualism—How to
Investigate—Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.
Religion of Spiritualism—Dr. Crowell.
Spirit World Thoughts—Mrs. Smith.
Spiritual Body Real—Giles B. Stebbins.
Spiritualism atChurcbCongress-M A.Oxen.
Success and Failure of Protestantism.
Three Plans of Salvation as taught in the
New Testament
Vedanta । Hinduism > in Christ’s Teachings.
Vestal—Origin and Destiny—Wilcoxon.
Women, Rights and Wrongs—Underwood.
15 CENTS EACH.

Lngersollism or Christianity—Dr. Peebles.
Leadership and Organization—Dr. Brittan.
Mental Evolution—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Physiological and Chemical Science—The
Fallacies of Medicine—Dr J. D. Stillman.
Psychic Studies—Albert Morton.
Watseka Wonder—A Narrative of Startling
Phenomena, and Double Consciousness.
Who are these SpiritualistsDr. Peebles.
Woman: Physically. Mentally, Morally and
Spiritually—Mrs. Dr. Hulburt.
25 CENT* EACH.

Anti Spiritual Christianity—A Dialogue.
Bible Spiritualism—A discussion between
E. V. Wilson and Elder T. M. Harris.
Bob and 1—Interesting Story—Theobald.
Buckles for the Armor—Hutchin*.
Capons and Caponizing—Fanny Field
Christiauit v and Materialism Contrasted—
B. F. Underwood.
Christianity Before Apostacy—D W Hull.
Circle and Social Song Book—Young.
Columbus—12 Engravings of his life, and
his Wonderfn! Discoveries.
Critical Review of Dr. Kipp's five sermons
against Spiritualism—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Dialogues and Recitations for Children's
Progressive Lyceums—Mrs. Shepherd
Did Jesus Christ Exist'—Dr. J. M Peebles.
Epitome of Spiritualism and Magnetism.
Essence of Religion—God the image of Man.
Heaven; a Narrative of Personal Experi
ence after death—Mrs Duffey.
How to Cure Sick Fowls—Fanny Field.
Influence of Christianity on Civilization—
B. F. Underwood
In Higher Realms—Spirit ualism Revealed.
Law of Sinai—R. B. Westbrook.
Life and Healing—Prof. Holme* W. Merton.
Lvceum Stage—Recitations, etc.—Kate*.
Man of Forty Crowns—Voltaire.
Man's Immortality—Discourse by Loomis.

My Wedding Gift.
Marriage Supper of the Lamb; its reference
to Spiritualism—B.F.French, (cloth 35c).
Nettie C. Maynard’s Memoriam.
Only Hope—Time reveals all—Wright.
Order of the White Rose—Grumbine.
Petals from White Rose—Grumbine.
Poultry for Market—Fanny Field.
Practical Turkey Raising—Fanny Field.
Psychometric Dictionary—Psychic Guide.
Rise of Spiritualism in England—Coleman.
Salvation, Prayer. Spirit—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Seven Easy Lessons in Astrology—Sullivan.
Spiritism : 4 Lectures by Tiedeman.
Spiritual Harmonies—Dr. J. M. Peebles.
Stories for Children—Hudson Tuttle.
Summary of Substantialism—Jean Story.
Treatise on the Horse—English or German.
Underwood’s Prayer. 5c.; 1 dozen, 25c.
Vacation Time—Hints on Outings-Drayton.
Webster’s Handy American Dictionary.
When I Go (Song for Quartette—regular
sheet music)—Mrs. Van Blarcom.
Will coming man worship God—Underwood
Companion to “Only a thin Veil, ”—Song
and chorus—C. Payson Longley, 30c.
Life in the Stone Age—Figley. '30c.
Only a thin Veil between Us—Song and
chorus—C. Payson Longley, 30c.
50 CENTS EACH.

Advancement of Science—Tyndall.
Advice to Mothers about Children.
Better World—Dr. E. B. Southwick.
Bible Stories—Young.
Career of Religious Ideas—Hudson Tuttle.
Childhood of the World—Clodd.
Creation vs Evolution—Ormond, paper 25c.
Debate on tbe Bible—Underwood Marples.
Descriptive Mentality, from the head, face
and hands—Prof. Holmes W. Merton.
Dick’s Hand Book of the Garden.
Harmonial Man; Hints for the Age—Davis.
Heads and Faces (Phrenology)—Drayton.
Historical and Mythical Jesus—Massev.
Huw to Bathe—Dr Miller.
Jesus Christ: founded on the Life of Apol
lonius of Tyana—Prof. Michael Faraday.
Language of the Stars-Celestial Dynamics.
Lectures on Biology—Shufeldt.
Liberty and Life-E. P. Powell.
Magnetic Therapeutics—James E. Briggs.
Marriage and Divorce—Westbrook.
Mediumistic Experiences of John Brown,
“Medium of the Rockies."
More Forget Me Nots—Story by Theobald.
New Life (Aphorismsi—Wm. H. Holcombe.
Psychics: Facts and Theories—>LJ.Savage.
Topson Faircliffe, Fools of a Day. (A story’).
True Spiritualism—Leander.
Worlds Within Worlds: wonderful dis
coveries in Astronomv: 30 colored views
of the planets—the result of clairvoyance
—114 pages—Fahnestock.
75 CENT* EACH.

After Dogmatic Tbeologv. What '-Stebbins.
Astrea: Poems by Mrs. thorndyke.
Backward Glimpses—John Bunyan.
Bible Marvel Workers (Miracles)—Putnam.
Burgess-Underwood Debate: Christianity.
Crisis (American Revolution i-Tbos. Paine.
Divine Origin of the Bible—S. J Finney.
Empire of the Mother—Wright.
Exeter Hall: Theological Romance.
Ghostly Visitors—“Spectre-Htricken.”
Heroes of Faith—Burris A. Jenkins.
Mind Cure—Dr. Nichols, (paper 50c).
Periodicity—Prof. Jos. Rodes Buchanan.
Planchette, by mail.
Prx-ms and Rhymes—Davis.
Protectionist's Manual—Giles B. Stebbins.
School Exposition Methods—Holbrook.
Visions of Daniel and John—Monroe.
As It Is to Be—After Death—Here and
There—Cora Linn Daniels.
Book About Bee*—Rev. F. G. Jenyn*.
Brain and the Bible; Mental Science—Beall.
Celestial Dynamic*—A Course of Astro
Metaphysical Study.
Echoes from the Worid of Song—C. Payson
Longley—postage 15c extra.
Faitb'or Fact—Heurv M. Taber
Girard College Theology— Westbrook.

Intuition: a Novel—Mrs. France* Kiurau
Jesus in the Light of the 19th Oatart
What Was Hef-Wm. Denton
7
Light Through the Crannies Emily
Man’s Birthright, or the Higher Uw of
Property—Clark.
Origin and Antiquity of Man—Tuttle
Philosophy of the Spirit World—Tuttle
Planetary Growth or Evolution—Onroad
Psychical Research Proceedings Tb'jwt
as follows: April and July 1891. u4
Feb., June. July and Dec., 1892
Review of Seybert Commissioners
Siderial Evolution and Life—Ormond.
Statesman’s Guide ;Political Eamomy-Hei.J
Studies in Theosophy—Colville.
Theological idea of Deity criticised-CnreB.
Women and the Divine Republic-MlUw.
World Beautiful—Lilian Whiting.
• 1.25 EACH.

Treatise on the Five Senses—Stoltz.
Gospel of Law: miracles, etc —Stewart
Human Life—The course of Time-W«la
Rational Bee keeping—Rev. Dr. Dzkrzox
Shaker Theology (Materialization)—Radi.
• 1.50 EACH.

Automatic or Spirit-Writing, with other
Psychic Experiences, by Sara A. Under
wood, paper covers, 1.00.
Biography of A. B Whiting ; poems, writing
Constitution of Man—Combe.
Family Dentist; popular treatise on teeth.
Future Life, described by Spirit—Sweet.
Heads or the City of the Gods—A narrative
—Swartwout. Vol 1,50c; Vol 2,1.50.
Home, and Other Poems—Jesse H Butler.
Ideal Republic—Corwin Phelps.
Insects and Insecticides—Weed.
Life and Light From Above—Solon Lauer.
Man and his Destiny—Tiffany.
Mollie Fancher; Psychological Marvel ot
the 19th Century^-Judge Dailey.
Safe Side: a Theistic Refutation of Divinity
of Christ—R. M Mitchell.
Spirit Workers—Psychic Phenomena in the
Family Circle—M. Theobald.
True Religion—Swedenborg.
Workers in the Vineyard; history of t^dera
Spiritualism—Mrs.Julia Schlesinger. 300
pages, postage 25c. extra.
lAKGEK BOOKS.

Divine Science and Healing—Cramer 11 75
Hcruiuesof free thought—Underwood fl 75
Apocalypse Revealed—Swedenborg 1300
How the Fann Pay*—Wm. Crozier sad
Peter Henderson. *2.00.
Hypnotism—Its Facts, I^aws and Phenom
ena—Prof. Carl Sextus. ♦2.00.
Hypnotism—How to Win by tbe aid of Per
sonal Ma'raeii*m—Prof. Anderson K ‘O
History of Boscawen and Webster 12 50.
Moore’s Universal Assistant and Complete
Mechanic—One Million Facts—Receipt*,
Trade Secrets. Rules, etc. ♦2.50.
UZ
Pioneers of theSpiritual Re format ion 12.50
Primitive Christianity; Vol. 1.—Prof. Jo*.
R'>des Buchanan. 82.00.
Light of Egypt, or the Science of the ftoa
and of the Stars—Occult Mysteries of
Astrology explained. ♦3.00.
GAME* FOR CHILDKE1.

Snap. Game of Cards. 25c.
Totem—Game of Animalsand Birds. 85c

t3f“ Any Book in print, even if not a
this list.will be sent al tbe publishers' priet

Language of the Stars.
A primary Course of Lessons in
Dynamics, by the author of “The
Egypt.” Price, 50 cent*.
A work that the Mental Healer.

the real masters of their profewunn U U*

The Philo^ jphical Journal.

nn; um of Eiiin
—or—
The Science of the Soul

In Two Parts, by an Initiate in Esoteric Masonry.

Finely Illustrated utith
Eight FUlt-Page Engravings.

A fourth edition is being called for. and
in order to put it within the reach of al),
a cheap edition is issued bound in paper,
for 11.00 j>er copy, and the price of the
bound volume reduced to $2.00.

It is claimed that this book is not a mere
compilation, but thoroughly original. It is
believed to contain information upon the
most vital points of Occultism and Theos
ophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.
It claims to fully reveal the most recon
dite mysteries of man upon every plane of
his existence, both here and hereafter, in
such plain, simple language that a child
can almost understand it.
The secrets and Occult mysteries of Astrologj’ arc revealed and explained for the
first time, it is affirmed, since the days of
Egyptian Hieroglyphics. An effort is 'made
to show that the Science of the Soul and
the Science of the Stars are the twin mys
teries which comprise The One Grand
Science of Life.
The following are among the claims made
for the work by its friends: To the spirit
ual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge be
yond all earthly price, and will prove in
real truth a guide, philosopher and friend.
To the Occultist it will supply tbe 'mystic
key for which he has been so long earnestly
seeking. To the Astrologer it will become
a d I ri iu revelation of Science.
OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE

BooksbyJ.H.Dewey,M.D
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Nwb to table rdmih.
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■M*aassaMW

Regeneration. <»av • . v ”
ual Emancipation and lllumiuatkm. 1bt

Givna bj automatic writing through Uh
Mlboft madutaiahlp

Da wninj Day. ExptHUtm of tbPrinciple* an Methods of the Brother'
hood of tbe Spirit 80 cenU

The Discovered Country.
I LOU

Scientific Ba«l» of
Healing 10 ci.

Menial

True illumination, r r'I • (. rat
Theosophy iJefined. 15 cte.

Sona of God and Brother* of
Christ. - 25 o
Prayer of Silence

15 cU.

Genesis and Exodus of the
Human Spirit. -< it: . 50cu
. •
80 cents.
Pathway of the Spirit f> 4" to
Inspiration, etc., doth. I 126. paper, 75.
Open Door, rl ■ S< ■ r
Cloth, 11; paper, 50 cent*.

▼▼
inr i iuiu nnu iriv
Life. -Hand B«- k f M< Lip' .
H- .
ing and Fsyenic Culture. Cloth. 12
Seerand Master. P>
V
•.
and Spiritual Mavtery. 15 cU
Walking with God T- ■ S- r> • '
Divine CotnmuniwQ and Fellow ah ip—16c
The Sign* Which Follow, r
Power from on High. 15 cent*.
he

TlfOM IS G. M WM VN.Ed" rA f..
Maflun H, kan Fraadwa, < al.
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IUIIm M Baa r.aaxlxa. « •!.

Books by Moses Hull.

/ Ju

New-Testament Occultism,'
Miracle Working Power interpreted a* tb«Basis of Occult and Mystic Hchmce 11 50
a

Ah

»,pf

An Encyclopedia of Biblical
Spiritualism. It Mro io
ru
plaos Is the Bible where hfSriUtU'* u
proved or imp.ml and riu/MU the r ■
In a new light Prim* * 1 00
and “The Ccmtraat
Mkipagm TLn a
more hcnpuinl. fviebfiBr and H 't'wlc
argument ia lbw book thu it, tty <
r
M'yWW Hull rtcr wMr
Pr « 11 <M)

New Thought. <
u» 579 ^rre
pMb-*
Port rail* of arvera! of the
upesken and medium*
Tbe tnalUr . t(
ongmal and pr^xitlng Lc th* 1 igtM at f x*.
the SpiriUiaJ Philw^ihy. Price f I 00

Spiritual Atp*

Dr. Babbitt s Works.
Principles of Light and Color.

I'

Them-or a fee tbougbtA on bow to nx h
that altitude wbrrr lb** spirit it aupn:n«
and al) thing! are »uhy*i to it
Ju*l th*
book to abo* that you are a ■ptritual l»- ng.
and bo* to educate rtnir aientual fbm. tH B
Prior, bound Is doth, 35 orwt*

—Superbly issued, royal bro. with over
A noble, phllosophicai and Instructive work.—
Emtna Hardinge Britten.
200 engravings and colored plate* Pri"
Joan: the Medium.—Or tbe In
A work of remarkable ability and Interest—Dr.
15.00. or 15.32 with jx** tag" orexpre*‘Ag>
J. ii Buchanan.
In massive half Russian binding, 75c extra. spired Hprvine ot Orieao! Thw it tbe
mo*t truthful birtory of Jean of Arr and
A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly Inter
“ Ab Impvt1os vols** of nearly 000 pa*<*
eating work, it is more clear and Intelligible than
8bon a'xieat wwirt ot t^rel, w Uw gart vf I 0M of the mwl
■ In''.M arg^ vI. on
any other work on Hke subjects - J. J. Morse.
tiie author WMl prove ■ great iw^nhiuoo to i Npuitualiam ever writtre
N nert ri *!»
A careful reading of “ The Light of Egypt " dis
BdeoUbc UNwtek.'-X Y-Hbbals*.
I ever more thrill!ugly iEb rr»f .g no hi»covers the beginning of a new sect in Occultism
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v—- ._„
which will oppose the grafting on Western Occult
valuable of IbU trutary -E P GooWCa. M D. j
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ists the subtile, delusive dogmas of Kanna and
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Real Issue.— Tbe Irrrpn^tUr
Reincarnation.—New York Times.
The Philosophy of Cure, psper.
“d U
It is a volume likely to attract wide attention
50c DOataxedc
I
1W pagvw
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from that class of scholars Interested In mystical
„
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fold relations to lime and eternity tbe past, pres
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Market at
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Weekly—One Dollar a Year.
Foreign Postage 60 cents a year extra.
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THOMAS G NEWHAM.
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4000 Market St.,

Station B.

SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Address all letters, communications and
remittances to Thomas G. Newman, 2096
Market St., Station B, San Francisco, Cal.
Your Name, Post Offlee and State should
be given in every letter.
Remit by Money Order, Registered Letter
or Bank Draft on Chicago or New York.
Never send Coins in letters; they wear
holes in the envelope and may be lost.
Subscribers should invariably state the
name of the postofflee to which their Jocknils are sent. Serious delays often follow
a disregard of this. Among a large num
ber of subscribers it is difficult to find a
name, without knowing the address.
Subscribers wishing the Philosophical
Journal stopped at the expiration of their
subscription should give notice to that i
effect otherwise the publisher will con- 1
slder it their wish to have it continued.
Obituary Notices are accepted as NEWS I
to the extent of 5 lines. Ten cents per line
for all over 6 lines.
Advertisements which appear fair and
honorable upon their face are accepted, and
whenever it is shown that dishonest or
Improper persons are using our advertising
columns, thev are at once excluded.
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If our reader* (who are in our

debt) could but realize how much
good the small amounts they owe us,
would do good to us and the Cause
they claim to have at heart—there is
not one but would send that amount
to us at the earliest opportunity.
II is the Duty at all Spiritualists

•on the Pacific Coast, to see that the
Philosophical Journal goes into
every home. This can be done with a
little effort on the part of each of its
friends. Send us the names and
addresses of all Spiritualists you know.
If....... you, dear reader, like the
matter in the Journal, please to
show your appreciation by sending a
dollar for a year’s subscription. We
will then show our appreciation by
mailiniayou the book by John Brown,
(as mentioned on the last page) and
the Journal will make a call on you
every week for a year. CVteap, isn’t it?
Trial Subscription* will be taken
for 3 months for 25 cents each. Here
is a chance to send the Journal to
some friends who may be enlightened
in the Truth, without costing much
money. Postage stamps will be re
ceived for all small amounts.
Furnished Rooms to rent at 701
McAllister St., San Francisco.

the “Medium of the Rockies” which
covers a period of about 70 years, includ
ing marvelous escapes from savage Indians
through spirit guides—leaving the body
to visit the Spirit-world—describing the
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—
how to Conduct a Circle—Remarkable
Manifestations of Spirit power—prophetic
visions, etc.
This new edition contains 192 pages, in
cluding the additional matter expressly
written by John Brown—who is now 80
years of age—and others, which confirm
many of the incidents and prophetic visions
therein recorded as well as giving addi
tional mediumistic experiences and visions
of great interest to the people of this age,
and a fine engraving of the author.
Bound in fine paper covers, price 60
cents, postpaid. For sale at this office.

This Book
GIVEN AS A

Now let etrrj/ reader pay all arrear
ages, and one dollar wholly in advance,
and we will mail a copy of this in
tensely interesting book, as a pre
mium I If the time paid for has not
yet expired, you need not wait for
that time to come, but renew for a
year from that time, and you will get
the book now. This is an opportunity
of a lifetime to get a 50 cent book as
a premium by paying one dollar for a
year's subscription in advance.
All new subscribers can have this
book as a present, by mentioning it
when sending on their subscriptions.
Or they may take a copy of “Heaven”
by Mrs. Duffey, as they may select.
For it Club of 4 subscribers for one
year with 84 to pay for them, we will
present a copy of Mrs. Schlesinger’s
handsome volume with 57 portraits
and biographies, entitled “ Workers
in the Vineyard,” also containing a
comprehensive history of Spiritualism.
We make this very enticing offer to
encourage missionary work and pay
those who do it, as well as to help
spread the light and truth. You can
give your friends a chance to learn
(about our glorious philosophy, and at
the same time get a beautiful book
for yourself, and any premium offered
in the Journal to each subscriber.

Astrological Charts.
Prof. Geo. W. Walrond.
Teacher of Occult Sclencu-

Erects Horoscopes and reads Nativities
with Scientific and Mathematical accuncr.
He requires the following particulars;
Date and hour of birth-Place of birthMarried or single—Widower or widow.
3T If hour of birth cannot be given,
please mail portrait, and state height, stat
ure, color of hair and eyes, and general
disposition.
PRICES OF HOROSCOPES:
1. Mnp of the Henvens, allowing position of .Ua»
und planets at birth without any reading 81.00.
2. -Mnp of the Hen vens ns above nod lummariwl
rending of health, mentality nnd business quali
fications M.OO.
3. —Mnp of the Heavens as above and sumnarUri
reading of health, character, mind, mentality
business, financial and matrimonial qualities
tlons and prospects, etc.. 32.50.
4. —Mnp ns number 3. with 12 months future lead'nv events SU.OO.
............................. ..
5. —Map ns number 4, with 2 years future leading
events S3.3O..............................._ .
_
The map Is specially designed by Professor Gro
W. Walrond and shows at a glance the signs nd
planets positions at birth, the planets and their
houses, nnd the sign each planet Is stronger vest
In. whnt part of the body each sign rules.tbe ruling
planet of birth, and the transits of Uranus. Saturn
and Jupiter for 1898.1899.1990 and 1901. To Ue
astrological student the map alone Is worth tbe
price ot the subscription to the JOUBNAL.

AS A PREMIUM.
During the month of September we offer
the Journal for one year, free of
charge, to anyone sending to this offlee
for either of the foregoing horoscopes. This
applies to old or new subscribers.
This wonderful offer will bring hundreds
of applications, and as they will receive
attention in the order they come, please
give tbe order at once, addressing
THOMAH O. NEWMAN, EditorA Publbbo
Station B. Man Franclaco, Cal.

AUTOMATIC
------- OR-------

SPIRIT WRITING,
WITH OTHER

Psychic Experiences,
------- BT-------

SSRK M. UNDERWOOD,
In Cloth Binding. 11.60.
In Paper Cover, postpaid, 11.00.

THOMAS G. NEWMAN,
San Francisco, Cal.
We will present a copy of Mrs.
Underwood’s book on Automatic or
Spirit Writing (in paper covers), to
any one sending a Club of 3 Nett Sub
scribers for a year, or 6 subscribers
for « months, with $3 to pay for them,
Just to pay for the time and trouble
of procuring these subscribers. Or we
will present this book, bound in cloth
for 5 subscribers for one year; or for
10 subscribers for 6 months, with $5
to pay for them.

